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Our Mission
To accelerate the opportunities and outcomes for our children by demanding nothing but excellence from 
the students, staff, and the community.

Our Vision
Accelerating the academic achievement of all students, in partnership with the entire community, to 
ensure that students have the attitudes, skills, and proficiencies needed to succeed in college and in the 21st 
century global workforce.

● December 14th: Quarter 2 Progress Reports Released

● December 24-January 4 : Winter Intersession Break (School closed)

● January 18th: MLK Jr. Day 

● January 28th: Quarter 2 Report  Cards Released

Important Dates 

The complete 20-21  SY Calendar with important dates may be found towards the end of this newsletter

Join the  Furman Staff  for Weekly Town Hall  
Meetings:

Every Monday @4pm
Via the Following Link:

HTTPS://BCPS-K12-MD-US.ZOOM.US/J/91292561146? 

PWD=RTHRBZVFT29RSZDIBEDVZ21TYMPQZZ09

 MEETING ID: 912 9256 1146 PASSCODE: 298273

For more parent information check out the resource guide at the end of the newsletter and the parent engagement corner next to 
the main office.

December 16, 2020
FLTPA Parent Voice @ 5

 Facebook/Instagram  

December 9, 2020
Parent Chat ’N Chew @ 12

 Facebook/Instagram  

Parent Information

Furman L. Templeton Preparatory Academy

https://bcps-k12-md-us.zoom.us/J/91292561146?
https://bcps-k12-md-us.zoom.us/J/91292561146?
https://bcps-k12-md-us.zoom.us/J/91292561146?


Principal’s Word
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Ms. Ladaisha Ballard

We are quickly approaching the 70th day of school. We are just a few weeks shy of the half way mark for one 
entire school year and yet the word “just” is a bag of bricks tightly tied to the ankles of an exhausted 
swimmer struggling to tread water. We could list a million words that run through our minds just from 
school alone. Add the universal trauma of a brutal year and we immediately start writing acceptance 
speeches for ‘Individual of the Year.’ 

Somehow, I guess, with the honesty of prayer, the confidence of grit and perseverance, and a dust of magic, 
we fought new battles repeatedly. While so many have fallen, here we are licking wounds and responding to 
the push. Since March 13, 2020, we have taken on new stressors as educators, parents, and students of life. 
While working tirelessly to replicate what we know, “real school” has become a fleeing cousin already 
distant. 

Your exhaustion does not go unnoticed. You have shown up tired, sick, stressed, worried, afraid, mourning, 
unsure, and absolutely fed up. I know you move full steam ahead into this week with a breakthrough in sight. 
A chance to reset long enough for true productivity to regenerate. We have been running on our treadmills at 
6.0. In the next seven days, we will finish what we committed to, meet our pre-break deadlines, and 
complete our to-do list but it may be easier said than done. Try the tips below to finish well and avoid 
burning out. 

Burnout is the chronic, physical, and/or emotional exhaustion resulting from feeling like you can no longer 
do your job. The word job is multifaceted as each of us is trying to be good at many things all at once 
including but not limited to being a good parent, employee, spouse, daughter, son, friend, neighbor, 
professional, PERSON. During this specific time, the daily challenges of life and the associated stress and 
worry has been multiplied ten-fold. Take a deep breath and try some of the strategies below to avoid 
crashing.  

Reclaim Your Routine 

Sometimes it is easy to lose your routine when you are just trying to make it. Tasks are completed with no 
real rhyme or reason forcing us to work harder not smarter out of pure necessity. To reclaim the balance of 
your routine, make a list of everything you must do at specific time slots of each day of the week. Group 
related tasks to maximize time spent of prioritized activities. Build in time to take care of yourself so 
self-care becomes a part of your routine. Plan for breaks and rest to create a more balanced work flow.
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Support the Physical Differences of Working from Home

Even for those who did not move around as much as the energizer teacher, virtual learning has taken the 
meaning of sitting at your desk to a different level. Long gone are the days filled with fast walking down 
the hall to pick up your class from specials or lunch. Intentional effort to move must be made. Step 
challenges are on the rise as people fight the COVID-15 (lbs) and work to support the physical differences 
of working from home. The following suggestions may also bring physical benefits:

• Maintain 25 inches of space between the screen and your face
• Use the 20-20-20 rule which states you should look at something 20ft away for at least 20 seconds
• Move for 15 minutes every 2 hours 

Partner with Teachers and Scholars

It is our job to teach but we are not the only ones who are responsible. Teachers and students also play a 
huge role in the success of scholars. The most successful students are greatly supported by parents and 
families at home who partner with the teacher and school around their scholar’s education. None of us 
can do this alone. Use the following tips to establish and maintain healthy relationships with families. 

• Share warm messages 
• Call or text your scholar’s teachers 
• Send a quick email thanking teachers for their support  
• Share messages with students complimenting them about their success
• Share new goals and areas of partnership

Pump Yourself Up 

Replay each day in reflection. Celebrate your accomplishments and plan for improving as you move 
forward. Set expectations, but every now and then let yourself off of the hook. Create a safe harbor and 
support group that you can seek help and guidance from when needed. Remind yourself of the 
affirmations that speak to you. Remember why you became a teacher but also remember that you can’t 
build a house in a day. Take care of yourself. There is no sense of being great if you are not well. 

Conclusion

Do you know what lives in the results of rest? Improvement and growth. Let the countdown continue! 
December 23rd is closer than we know. Until then, let’s make every minute count while finding time for us 
to breathe and be reminded of the very reason we work so hard anyway. Here we are fighting to save the 
world and create a new one at the same time. Superhero, you have earned a well-deserved break. Seven 
days to go! 
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Core Value of the Month

Ms. Kimberly Davis

CORE VALUE OF THE MONTH

This month’s core value is integrity. Integrity is the practice of being honest and 
showing a consistent and uncompromising adherence to strong moral and ethical 
principles and values.

Synonyms: character, decency, goodness, honesty, morality, rightness, uprightness

Antonyms: badness, evil, evildoing, immorality  

 What are some ways you can demonstrate integrity?

Be honest.  Honesty is always the best policy.  Telling the truth, even when the results of a problem may 
not turn out in your favor is always best. Others will build trust in you and respect your more when you 
are truthful.  

Keep your promises. Do not make promises you cannot keep.  Stay true to your word.  You will be 
respected and trusted.  If you make a promise you cannot keep, speak up and let whomever you 
promised know that you will not be able to follow through. There is a familiar idiom that states: Your 
word is your bond. Build trust in your word by keeping promises. 

Choose what your heart tells you is right.  Most of the time, when we need to decide what to do or 
what to say, there is something inside that lets us know the right way to go.  Choose the right way.  If 
you are uncertain which way is upright, ask someone you trust to guide you.  If you think you are about 
to say something or do something that may hurt another, choose to be silent.  If you think you are about 
to do something that will negatively impact another person, do not do it! 

Be respectful.  Sometimes, being respectful can be challenging if we feel we are not being respected.  
This is a time where we can be our best and demonstrate integrity by showing respect regardless of 
what is going on around us. 

Follow the rules. Whether you are in school, at work, in another country, on a bus, in the mall, at a 
friend’s house or at home, follow the rules, norms and expectations set in that place. Not only is this a 
way to demonstrate integrity but following rules keeps us safe, saves lives and sets us up to be 
successful as we move along.  

We learned about honesty and integrity – that the truth matters… that you don’t take shortcuts or play by 
your own set of rules… and success doesn’t count unless you earn it fair and square.

— Michelle Obama
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A Message From the Social Worker
 School Social Worker

Hello Parents,

I hope that this newsletter finds you all in good and working through any 
barriers that you have with participating in online instruction.  We 
recognize that this has been difficult for many of you and we know that 
some of your children are struggling both socially and emotionally because 
of the constraints of COVID.  If you feel that your child is in need of 
individual counseling services either with a School Social Work Intern or 
the Villa Maria clinician who is on-site please reach to Mrs. Rose for more 
information. I can be reached at 443-839-0766 or 
kzwerlein-rose@bcps.k12.md.us, and I typically return calls from parents 
within 12-24 hours.

Kristine Zwerlein- Rose

Mental Health Updates:

We have four social work interns who are working in a variety of different capacities in the 
building and all are also accepting students for zoom counseling sessions, if you have a 
child that is need of mental health or behavioral supports please reach out to Mrs. Rose 
443-839-0766 and we can complete the screening to get your child set up with any of our 
providers.  

We are all looking forward to a time when we can be back in school and work with your 
children in our regular environment but until that time we are here to support you with 
your needs so please use the number above if you need it.

Additionally, we are super excited to continue to support our students who have met the monthly criteria for PBIS, 
If your child has met any of the months and has not picked up their certificates and prize packs that can be done on 
12/15 and 12/16 by the front office. 

Finally, we are also looking forward to supporting a food pantry day 1 day a month starting in January if the number 
of COVID cases has stabilized at that point.  However, due to the COVID restrictions in place these will be 
pre-packaged bags/ boxes that will be distributed out the back door of the gymnasium on the assigned day.  Please 
stay tuned for more information on these events.

 Hope everyone has a happy and healthy holiday season as we will see you again after the New Year.
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Wellness Watch

Though the holidays will look a little differently this year, holiday celebrations will likely still be happening 
in some respect!  It is easy to over-eat and over indulge this time of year.  Keep these items in mind to help 
have a happy, safe, and healthy holiday!

1. Don't try to diet during the holidays. Set a goal of trying to maintain your present weight. That way, 
you have a realistic goal. You allow yourself to indulge here and there, but you don't go over the edge.

2. Pace, don't race. Pay attention to how quickly you eat and exactly what you eat and drink. Savor the 
flavor by eating slowly and choosing your food carefully

3. Make the effort to continue a regular exercise program. Exercise will help keep extra calories away, 
but it also can reduce the stress of social events and family get-togethers.

4. It is better not to starve yourself all day in anticipation of a large holiday meal.  Instead, snack on 
protein, like chicken or cottage cheese. Protein satisfies and helps you eat less. Some people have the 
idea that if they skip lunch, or don't eat all day, they can eat more later, but skipping meals means 
you're hungry, and your chances of overeating later are much higher.

5. Keep an eye on your portion sizes. In the heat of celebration, portion sizes can be excessive. Instead 
of eating a large amount of food, try to eat a large variety of foods.

6. Don't let a hectic holiday schedule force you to eat fast food. Prepare and freeze several quick, 
healthy meals. That way, you have an option other than high-fat, fast-food meals.

7. Pack the table with flavorful vegetable dishes, and make reduced-fat versions of your family's 
favorite traditional dishes.

8. Make decisions about what you're going to eat. Weight management is all about moderation and 
making healthy decisions.

9. Monitor your children’s screen time.  When the weather is cold, it is easy to curl up and watch tv or 
play on tablets all day.  Doing so is not good for your eyes or your brain.  Set a screen time limit each 
day and encourage your children to play other games or toys when their screen time is up!

10. Sometimes the holidays are busier than a normal work/school week.  Remember to carve out at least 
an hour or two of your day each day to relax and unwind.  Your mind needs it for a reset and your 
body will appreciate it too!

Illuminating Intervention

Intervention has been in full swing for a few weeks now! Thank you for helping your students get logged in!  Pretty 
soon, they will be off to the races and will be able to do it themselves!  If you have difficulties logging in, please do not 
hesitate to reach out to your interventionist via Dojo.

This time of year, it is easy for some to begin to lose focus.  However, it is important to stay the course to continue to 
growth.  If your child is part of the intervention program (reading, math, or Reading Partners), please check in with 
them to continue to encourage them to do their best work.  Ask them what they are learning, how they are doing, and 
what they are looking forward to during their next session.

If you would like to know more about how to support your child at home, do not hesitate to ask!  Mrs. Benton is 
available by email at klbenton@bcps.k12.md.us during her leave.

Content Update & Tips
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Attendance Updates

Attendance Percentages 

FLT’s Attendance
 Goal: 94.0%

Grade Attendance

FLT Avg. 76.62%

Pre-K 82.76%

K 81.29%

1 71.03%

2 71.92%

3 74.83%

4 80.17% 

5 78.03%

Attendance Challenge Winners:

“Congratulations to our perfect and improved attendance 
students- in total 87 students received perfect attendance 
for the month of December and 22 students earned 
improved attendance. Students received a gift of hats, 
gloves, snack, and small toys.” 

Reminder to families and students in 3rd-5th grade: The 
use of FEV tutor during their scheduled session 
throughout the week apply to a student’s daily attendance 
and it improves their overall academic goals! Go to 
FEVtutor.com, login with your student ID and password is 
123. Meet with your tutor or take your assessment, TODAY! 
Prizes earned after you complete 10 hours with your tutor. 
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Academic Content

Virtual Learning

We are living in a unprecedented time and things are 
changing right in front of our eyes especially when it 
comes to learning. Today’s education has taken a turn 
into a new age and era of evolution with the 
introduction and pronounced use of virtual learning. 

As staff and parents we have been challenged to rise to the occasion and tackle all 
obstacles that will come our way with virtual learning. Just remember we are not alone in 
this but together. Together we can accomplish all we set out to embark on in this venture 
through the pitfalls and trials of online learning. Let’s embrace this endeavour as a 
welcomed challenge that we strive to defeat.

Navigating Social Media Platforms

When navigating social media 
platforms we must be mindful of our 
cybersafety and the safety of our 
students. When logging in please be 
sure to follow all directions of 
Furman and Baltimore City Public 
Schools to ensure that you are using a 
protected browser and the proper 
login information provided. We 
should all be becoming familiar with 
Clever and Zoom and using the links 
provided by the school. Please refer to 
the adjacent flyer for proper login 
information.
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Pre-K Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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K Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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1St Grade  Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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2nd Grade Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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3rd Grade Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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4th Grade Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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5th Grade Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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Here is a series of sites and resources that may also be used to help in the educational grow 
and fun learning experiences with  your student while at home for these next couple of weeks. 
Also check in with your child’s teach via class dojo. There will be many of resources posted 
there, as well.

Virtual Field Trips/Education Resources
Links from FB are google docs. 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/m
obilebasic
 

·     PBS News Hour: Resources and lesson plans for grades 6-12
 

·     Brain POP offers free, unlimited use during school closures for COVID-19
 

·     Two high school librarians offer ideas and resources for virtual learning
 

·     20 learning activities for kids stuck at home
 

·     The Learning Network by the NY Times
 

·     Lesson plans from The Learning Network
 

·     Google doc with educational resources
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NUKLZN7hGSu1Hzm70kfzBKs-lsSELaEMggS60Bi2O
2I/htmlview?usp=sharing&usp=embed_facebook&sle=true&pru=AAABcPfIhZY*6VoZtV9gA
Au-jb3LWYCi4g
 

·     Giant list of ideas for being home with kids
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o6kEgCKLn3cyIm2hehhhSTIk7yRTd0C3zx49JS4wwCI/
mobilebasic
 

Educational Resource Guide

Below  you will find the link to the Baltimore City Public School Systems webpage. This link is 
designed to connect you to a downloadable version of the packets that have been designed to 
keep students alert and active with their learning during this time. Webchats will also be 
created to aid in assistance of student learning should help be needed.

https://www.baltimorecityschools.org/learning-packets

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/mobilebasic
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/mobilebasic
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmKBd7Z2Jo7JHRSHcGAGE4SOIgO7j-E1B2ECcVOuL90eZdNmPDdp4mr6-JB3WZOE5eOMthk0cW55hiVnSJ_U7XS6khLZSSHWijBEyKpsWQb0td-Pt6rR6DlVv9zzN0L_bocvQEBXkV_F745OhL_TXrIe91wDEtpMB1tiJsWCZeqN881F7Lcywsocg==&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmK_5vx29YFoO5rq31OESamTTX67SbMBsXWvhpCT2JuvFrVpdNk56ZHxmad2m__2lmWxddtlK7yE1lt7247dInVQ_5PikIFTaz8&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmKAr4pbNHAoGZW3E7e5eZOBr5fvcclfPrGA5pYqnIpP18sb5do0yWRN9vC80ikzqiRodaz3aPHJMv9k7KiNDk_m8oi70AuPDRIVOfRnSt9aGbPaJnKL668D2oUXEmSfRaN5BnBsQauOOH1HRHplpPTXdQcynllGgn_iWNWYjEOXCIQeMjxMXFiRlNieavjHbw-&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmK77AYl2m0WrEp-hkXHFo1lackxE6JFK8aMjfTkb8RAqqPzvgvHM3EYwt-dIhhyH9phzBgN0ypvQHs49wAvNuq6AKP6FoBQg8DBE7lciGulB_yv4tY1RxLMZV5kus9uYErGzy6UPneAsqRah3f08xLaA==&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmKsQO0P5xLVNn1VXGp3jy4FEU8cI0tMjB42rqvS3dqDzv4s3aCD87AShTagODCdteJmTMTceIfPk9JroXXg0B_QazrddebB2DXjbTcDcEDwW4=&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmKO6s0k3zSmlYxkG0tGGjxMcgcckFGKZI9I0T7PTb2it3D5ecw90T96GGgIitsg8ET24enIOtNkA6CdMMDLmbEARQ0-ix7fn4l3r1we5Rl19lQ6okAMfqZy3sM8jLSjoAt&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NUKLZN7hGSu1Hzm70kfzBKs-lsSELaEMggS60Bi2O2I/htmlview?usp=sharing&usp=embed_facebook&sle=true&pru=AAABcPfIhZY*6VoZtV9gAAu-jb3LWYCi4g
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NUKLZN7hGSu1Hzm70kfzBKs-lsSELaEMggS60Bi2O2I/htmlview?usp=sharing&usp=embed_facebook&sle=true&pru=AAABcPfIhZY*6VoZtV9gAAu-jb3LWYCi4g
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NUKLZN7hGSu1Hzm70kfzBKs-lsSELaEMggS60Bi2O2I/htmlview?usp=sharing&usp=embed_facebook&sle=true&pru=AAABcPfIhZY*6VoZtV9gAAu-jb3LWYCi4g
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o6kEgCKLn3cyIm2hehhhSTIk7yRTd0C3zx49JS4wwCI/mobilebasic
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o6kEgCKLn3cyIm2hehhhSTIk7yRTd0C3zx49JS4wwCI/mobilebasic
https://www.baltimorecityschools.org/learning-packets
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Community School News

● Child First
● B’More for Healthy 

Babies
● Reading Partners
● YMCA 
● Little Flowers
● FEV Tutor

For more information Contact:
Meaghan Tine, LMSW

Community School Director

● Promise Heights

● Breath Mobile

● Sharp Street Memorial Church

● Stanley Snacks
● MD Food Bank

● Chicago Parent

● Catapult Learning 

Partnerships at FLT

The Promise Heights Team at FLT

Meaghan Tine, Community School Director
410-207-3602
MTINE@ssw.umaryland.edu

Linda Callahan, Early Childhood Mental Health Consultant
401.207.3664
Linda.callahan@ssw.umaryland.edu

Nikea Taylor,  Early Childhood Assistant Cynthia Banks, Parent Leader
443-930-0170
nikea.taylor@ ssw.umaryland.edu Dominique Robinson, Parent Leader

Latoria Mackey, Assistant Community School Director
443- 813- 1522 
latoria.mackey@ssw.umaryland.edu

Special thanks to our community of donors that supported our 
Christmas gifts this holiday season. Friends School of 
Baltimore, Johns Hopkins, United Way, Angel Wings Ministries, 
SOWEBO Church Members, Family League if Baltimore, and 
the many private donations. Your gifts have lessened the 
financial impact of providing gifts and necessities to families 
during the holidays. With their help Furman was able to provide 
gift packages to over 40 families! 

Partnership Highlight

mailto:MTINE@ssw.umaryland.edu
mailto:laoria.mackey@ssw.umaryland.edu


Community School News

Nancy Jones, PK-1st grade Student Services Coordinator
Lead PromiseCorps
Ms. Nancy will support PK-1st grade students by providing virtual individual and small group check-ins with 
assigned students. Families of these students will also receive outreach to support any barriers to attendance.
443-835-5683
Nancy.jones@ssw.umaryland.edu
 
Ebony Knight, 2nd and 3rd Grade Student Services Coordinator
PromiseCorps
Ms. Ebony will support 2nd and 3rd grade students by providing virtual individual and small group check-ins with 
assigned students. Families of these students will also receive outreach to support any barriers to attendance.
443-462-1493
Ebony.knight@ssw.umaryland.edu
 
Christan Wallace, 4th and 5th grade Student Services Coordinator
PromiseCorps
Ms. Chris will support 4th and 5th grade students by providing virtual individual and small group check-ins with 
assigned students. Families of these students will also receive outreach to support any barriers to attendance.
443-930-1162
Christan.wallace@ssw.umaryland.edu

Promise Corps

The Family & Community Engagement Team
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Watch our show  
Parent Voice Table Talk 

every Friday !

Check out new and previous 
episodes on our YouTube Channel: 

Parent Voice

            Follow and connect with us on social media:
 
  Facebook: FLTPA Parent Voice     Instagram:FLT Parent Voice
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Special Recognitions

Jameka Hansen
Punch Card Winner

Adriane Coles
Punchard Runner Up

Deiarra Alston
Punchcard Runner Up

Staff of the Month
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Ms. Shapiro Ms. Vinson

Mr. 
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FLT NEWS
School Information

Meal Pick- Up Times: 8:00a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Morning Announcements Start Time: 8:20 a.m.
School Academic Start Time: 8:30 a.m.
Dismissal Time: 2:25 p.m.
Afternoon Announcements: 2:30 p.m.

Morning & Afternoon Announcement link:

https://bcps-k12-md-us.zoom.us/j/97286997574?pwd=NkhjamNQTG9rR2syNmVKTTAvczNSdz09

NOTE: We DO NOT follow the BCPS Early Release Days newly scheduled for SY 20/21. 

Stay Connected. Stay Informed. Stay Engaged

● Subscribe to the school website for email communications
● Follow us on all of our social media platforms  (refer to page 2)
● Stay updated on COVID-19 and school updates
● Attend Parent Town Hall, PTO, and Parent Chat N’ Chew
● Earn Volunteer Hours and Points with the Virtual Parent Punchard by clicking 

this link: https://forms.gle/EbeeEjCoEKHy7oHs6 

Maryland Book Bank

Maryland book bank is giving 5 free books per child in BCPSS. Parents just need to complete the form:

https://mdbookbank.wufoo.com/forms/maryland-book-bank-story-kit-order-form/?fbclid=IwAR106G7E_NvEhNB6
GuArqGRDkEkU4zN7tlZt1TCe4d5ANF4aMJHilteH9JE

https://bcps-k12-md-us.zoom.us/j/97286997574?pwd=NkhjamNQTG9rR2syNmVKTTAvczNSdz09
https://forms.gle/EbeeEjCoEKHy7oHs6
https://mdbookbank.wufoo.com/forms/maryland-book-bank-story-kit-order-form/?fbclid=IwAR106G7E_NvEhNB6GuArqGRDkEkU4zN7tlZt1TCe4d5ANF4aMJHilteH9JE
https://mdbookbank.wufoo.com/forms/maryland-book-bank-story-kit-order-form/?fbclid=IwAR106G7E_NvEhNB6GuArqGRDkEkU4zN7tlZt1TCe4d5ANF4aMJHilteH9JE
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FLTPA  EVENTS

Events

Date Event Title 

Every Monday @4pm Parent Town Hall 

 December 9th
12 noon 

(Virtual Hour)  

Parent Chat N’ Chew

December 16th
530 pm - 630 pm

PTO- Parent Voice 

December 2nd 
530pm- 7 pm

 

 Open Mic Night

Parent Voice PTO  / Parent Chat ‘N Chew  Schedule SY 20/21

Date Parent Voice PTO Parent Chat N’ Chew

September 23rd  9th

October 21st 7th

November 18th 11th

December 16th 9th

January 20th 13th

February 17th 10th

March 17th 10th

April 21st 14th

May 19th 12th
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1. Workshop &  Event Flyers

○ Open Mic Night

○ Math Night 

○ Polar Express

○ Virtual Paint Night

○ December Attendance Challenge

○ Parent Chat & Chew

○ Parent Voice

○ Virtual Town Hall 

○ Flu Vaccine Event & Fact Sheet

○ Reopening Survey

2. Baltimore City Schools Menus

3. 20-21 School Year Events & Calendar

Resource Guide
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Register to receive the zoom link or 
look for the link on class dojo on 

the day of the event.
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School Menu: Breakfast
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School Menu: Lunch
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School Year 20-21  CALENDAR


